Greetings from the President-Elect!

I hope that you have all

stronger as individuals and as

recovered from the busy

teams.

spring and got some muchneeded R & R over the
summer!

We’ve received many great
session proposals for the
conference. But, I wanted to

This fall, MSACROA is proud

let you know that you have

to be hosting our Annual

not missed the deadline to

Conference and Meeting at

submit a proposal. I invite

the Radisson hotel and

you to share your

Conference Center in Valley

experiences, whether giving

Forge, PA, November 28-30.

examples of great

Our conference theme this

connections you’ve made or

year is “Making

by simply sharing some

Connections.” We make

practical innovation from

connections in our work life

which your colleagues may

every day. These connections

also be able benefit. Visit

can be between people,

http://www.msacroa.org/ to

between offices, our third

submit your proposal!

party vendors, and even other
institutions. We would like to
celebrate those connections,
showing how by fostering
those connections, we become

Sincerely,
Michael E. Maysilles
University Registrar, NJIT
President-Elect, MSACROA

Please watch your email later
this summer for registration
details. Enjoy the summer
and I hope to see you in
November!
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Message from the Past-President
Greetings from Pittsburgh! It
is hard to believe that it has
been over six months since we
were together in Dover, DE.
As planning for the 2016
conference continues my
duties on the Executive
Committee are beginning to
draw to a close but not before
one last important
responsibility is completed.
As Immediate Past-President I
chair the Nominations and
Elections committee which is
tasked with creating a slate of
candidates for the vacant
officer positions as well as
identifying four nominees for
the two vacant positions on
the Committee for
Nominations and Elections.
In mid-June all paid members
of the organization received
an e-mail asking for
nominations for the vacancies.
The committee accepted
nominations through July
15th.
Nominations for Honorary
Membership were also to be
submitted at this time. To be
eligible for honorary
membership, a person must

met the following minimum
criteria:
1. Have been an active
member of the Association
for at least five years.
2. Have made substantial
contributions to the
3. Association and its
members through service
as an officer, committee
member, or participate in
the program of the Annual
Meeting.
4. At the time of the election,
the nominee is no longer
active in the activities of
the profession or region.
Submissions for honorary
membership should include
justification for the
recommendation.
Respectfully,
Patti
Patti Mathay
Immediate Past President

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
LOOKING TO HIRE STAFF?
Be sure to visit the
MSACROA Jobs Page. We
list the latest job postings
upon request for the benefit
of our members.
Recent postings include:
University Registrar - The New
School
Veterans and Special Populations
Coordinator - Salisbury University
Director of Admissions Dominican College
Registrar Assistant for Domestic
Transfer - University of Maryland

News from the NJ-NY ACRAO President
Chesapeake &
Hello to all of my

In today’s economy, with

MSACROA colleagues!

tight budgets and busy

Potomac ACRAO

schedules, our one day

Chesapeake and Potomac

conference is an excellent way

ACRAO is excited to welcome

summer, and are looking

to get a full day worth of

Marcia Chatelain as the

forward to the joys of the

valuable professional

keynote speaker for our

fall semester like the

development, and network

fourth annual meeting.

MSACROA, and the NJ-

with your fellow peers. So

Marcia is Associate Professor

NY ACRAO conference! I

please make plans to join us at

of History and African

certainly am!

the New York Medical

American Studies at

College, 13 Skyline Drive,

Georgetown University. She is

Our Steering, and Executive

Hawthorne, NY 10532

the author of the book South

Committees of NJ-NY

(20mins from NYC), on

Side Girls: Growing up in the

ACRAO are working

Thursday, November 3rd. As

Great Migration (Duke

diligently to produce another

always your registration

University Press, 2015).

exciting conference program

includes a continental

Chatelain has received

covering new and interesting

breakfast, and lunch. Session

funding from the Harry S.

sessions, including

presenters (one per session, if

Truman Scholarship and the

“Navigating the World of VA

two presenters) receive

Ford Foundations, as well as

from an Educator’s

complimentary registration! I

several teaching awards. She

Perspective” by NJVPA

look forward to seeing you all

received degrees in

President, and “Violence

there!

journalism and religious

I hope you all enjoyed the

Prevention & Response
Training for Higher
Education Professionals” by
the Executive Director of the
Violence Prevention Agency,
as well as returning favorite

studies from the University of
Warmest Regards,
Rajeev Jayadeva
President, NJ-NY ACRAO
Visit us at njnyacrao.org

Missouri and holds an A.M.
and Ph.D. in American
Civilization from Brown
University. You can hear her
talk with students about that

sessions on FERPA, and

things that are most important

technology.

to them each week on her

podcast, “Office Hours: A

her recent attainment of

Podcast.”

Doctor of Education from

CAPACRAO welcomes
friends from NY/NJACRAO
to our annual meeting. The
meeting is at Turf Valley
Resort and Spa in Ellicott
City, MD, on September 26
and 27. See

Frostburg State University. In
2015 Kristin received our
inaugural Emerging Leader
Award. She is a critical
member of the CAPACRAO
executive board and we are
very proud of her!

www.capacrao.org for

Kristin is Associate Director of

additional meeting speakers

Operations, Admissions and

and sessions!

Orientation, at University of

Additionally, congratulations

Maryland, Baltimore County.

are due to our current
secretary, Kristin Waters, on

Aaron Urbanski
President-elect, CAPACRAO

Save the Date
2016 MSACROA Conference

2016 MSACROA 86th Annual
Conference and Meeting
Radisson Hotel and Conference
Center in Valley Forge, PA
Monday November 28th to
Wednesday November 30th

REGISTRATION IS OPEN
for the 86th Annual
Conference!
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